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THE LIFE FOR ALLMEDIA - EVERYTHING FOR YOUR MEDIA The system for viewing multimedia files of any format on any DLNA compatible media device - such as TV, Blu-ray, DVD or your smartphone. It's easy to start - just choose the device on which you would like to play your media and click Start. Get a list of detected devices, and watch TV,
movies, music, and photos stored on your PC. ALLMEDIASERVER IS FREE TO USE! Features: - Watch TV, movies, and photos stored on your computer - Collect TV and movie covers (PS3, Xbox, and Wii) - Play music from all supported music files formats - View and manage photos and video clips - View and organize folders - Keep track of your media list -

Browse the Internet (play some games, watch videos, browse the web, etc.) - Complete DLNA support: Windows 7, 8, 10, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2012, 2016. - 8 languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Russian, Dutch, Italian, Polish - One click installation - Automatic start at Windows startup - Synchronize music and photos - Supports SD and HD
formats of video and photo clips - Supports audio formats: MP3, WAV, FLAC, WMA, AAC, OGG - Automatic preview of media: images, PDF files, VCD, DVD, Blu-ray, MKV, MKA - Audio preview of media: MP3 files - Advanced (custom) filter on files - Audio tracks - Audio controls - Audio rate control - Audio channel control - Speaker: surround sound and
headphone support - Video rate control - Video bit rate control - Advanced (custom) filter on video clips - Video preview - External monitor control - Internal monitor control - Movie cover - Favourite movies - Favourite TV shows - Automatically rotate images - Shuffle playback - Icon view of the media list - Sort images by name - Sort images by size - Hide media

by name - Hide media by file type - Hide media by location - Add albums - Add folders - Remove media - Add or remove media from favorites - Recycle bin - Customize interface - Ability to convert audio files to MP3 - Ability to rotate images - Ability to change video codec
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KEYMACRO is a utility which helps you to create and edit Windows shortcuts. It is designed to work both with desktop icons and program shortcuts. The program is available in two versions: Keymacro Standard and Keymacro Premium. They differ in that the first version allows you to create and edit just regular Windows desktop shortcuts, while the second
version (Keymacro Premium) also offers an additional benefit - you can create and edit program shortcuts, which means that you will be able to run the program from a direct link to an installed application. Of course, you are also free to use both editions, if you do not have the paid version. Keymacro Standard Keymacro Premium Keymacro Standard is the most

widely-used version of the program. It supports creation and editing of all Windows icons and regular program shortcuts. You can also set your desired action to a shortcut and then, when you click on it, that action will be performed. This means that you will be able to directly run programs or documents without double-clicking on them. You can customize the
shortcut for each installed program, include a file for the shortcut, set the icon, title, or description of the shortcut, or add a comment for the shortcut. Keymacro Premium is a paid variant of Keymacro Standard. This version offers the same functionality, but also supports creation and editing of program shortcuts. You can also set your desired action to a shortcut
and then, when you click on it, that action will be performed. What's New in This Release: This release includes: · a bug fix that enables the preview feature of standard shortcuts (in Standard, Premium, Pro versions) · a bug fix that allows users to set actions on standard shortcuts (in Standard, Premium, Pro versions) · a translation update for Polish · a bug fix that
allows adding of a custom icon to shortcut (in Standard, Premium, Pro versions) · a bug fix that allows adding of a file to shortcut (in Standard, Premium, Pro versions) · a bug fix that allows users to save shortcuts without the "Create Shortcut Here" menu option (in Standard, Premium, Pro versions) You may download the latest version of Keymacro Standard or

Keymacro Premium free of charge for 1 month from Download Link AESdec is a 77a5ca646e
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ALLPaint is a painting software that allows you to paint digital images and apply styles to them. Additionally, the application features a powerful color palette, numerous brushes, and effects. It is available in 32 and 64-bit versions and is a free, but ad-supported application. Features: The program offers two ways to work with the color palette: the straightforward
Color Picker (which lets you select one of the 256 built-in shades), or use the Color Schemes feature that lets you import and apply preset palettes. Select colors ALLPaint lets you select colors from the Clipboard, a selection area or the main picture. You can select any color on the picture or just add or remove shades from it. The color wheel lets you play with the
selected color, and you can also apply it to other images in the same manner. You can choose from among three modes for selecting colors: Basic, Rich, and Advanced. The option is explained in the application’s Help files. Apply a color to the picture ALLPaint supports different selection modes (brush, color-by-number, gradient), and allows you to select colors
from the picture, apply them to a region of the canvas, or paint over the selected area. You are also allowed to add and remove textures to and from the region, brush over it with any color, and apply watermarks to it. The program also offers a feature called Color Editor. This feature allows you to apply selected color blends and visual effects to the main picture.
You can also adjust the blend’s color and create custom effects such as the Oil Paint and Water Color effects. Widgets ALLPaint gives you a few design options that are available in the Windows Control Panel. You can set up the toolbars, add colors, themes and buttons to the Quick Access Toolbar, and apply custom icon to various dialog boxes. Other features The
program supports a vast array of file types, including TIFF, JPEG, GIF, PNG, EPS, PDF, PS, and many others. It features a built-in photo editor, and you can also use a plug-in module called ScratchPad. Bottom line ALLPaint delivers a set of useful features, but the program is quite outdated, so it may prove to be quite challenging to use if you are looking for a
more modern painting tool. Description: ALLPhoto Viewer is a standalone software application designed specifically for digital

What's New in the?

ALLMediaServer is a lightweight software application designed specifically for helping you work with a Digital Living Network Alliance (DLNA) server in order to view a variety of multimedia files, such as video and audio formats on other devices. The utility gives you the possibility to connect to a device that hosts clips, movies, songs and images. You are
offered the freedom to play and view the selected items. In addition, you are allowed to connect to the Internet and browse websites or use IM clients (as long as the devices offer support for these functions). It works with different receivers, such as TV, Blu-ray, DVD, smartphones, Xbox and PS3. User-friendly looks You are welcomed by a clean and intuitive
interface that allows you to easily manage your connection status (online or offline). In addition, it lets you check out the detected players and identified DLNA servers. Viewing, sorting and other handy options ALLMediaServer lets you search for items, add files and directories, remove the selected items from the list, switch between different view modes (detailed,
list or tiles), and sort files by different criteria (e.g. artist, album) or opt for an automatic sorting mode. The application helps you stream audio and video data (SD and HD), automatically monitor and update the multimedia libraries as changes occur to the source folders, and automatically rotate images to the correct position in the main window. Configuration
settings ALLMediaServer lets you run the server at Windows startup, enable the server when the program is opened, turn off the server when the playist is closed, download snapshots from added movies, images and MP3 files, grab covers for clips and TV shows, prevent adding duplicate files, and send data without transcoding. Bottom line All things considered,
ALLMediaServer comes with a decent feature pack and delivers an intuitive working environment. On the downside, not all of the program’s features are translated accurately into English and some of them are left into Polish, so it may prove to be quite difficult to understand their functions. User Reviews: - "ALLMediaServer is a utility application for playing
digital content on your Windows based PC from a DLNA-compatible device." - "ALLMediaServer is a portable software application designed to help you download digital content from a DLNA-compatible device. AllMediaServer allows you to connect to a media source, play music, movie and pictures from connected DLNA devices, search for these items, drag
and drop them into a playlist, select items to watch or listen to, view and navigate through folders, add new items, and share these files to other DLNA devices."
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 Processor: 2.3 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible graphics card with at least 256 MB of dedicated video memory Hard Disk Space: 3 GB available space for installation, including space for Steam and other system files Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes:
Controller support: Keyboard and Gamepad In-game Voice Support Eliminate the need for the keyboard, turning your controller into a mouse
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